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Abstract
In this study, we investigate how changes in the vertical distribution of suspended sediment affect continuous suspended sediment
flux measurements at a location in the San Francisco Estuary. Current methods for measuring continuous suspended sediment
flux estimates relate continuous estimates of suspended-sediment concentration (SSC) measured at-a-point (SSCpt) to discrete
cross-section measurements of depth-averaged, velocity-weighted SSC (SSCxs). Regressions that compute SSCxs from contin-
uous estimates of SSCpt require that the slope between SSCpt and SSCxs, controlled by the vertical distribution of SSC, is fixed.
However, in tidal systems with suspended cohesive sediment, factors that control the vertical SSC profile—vertical turbulent
mixing and downward settling of suspended sediment mediated by flocculation of cohesive sediment—constantly vary through
each tide and may exhibit systematic differences between flood and ebb tides (tidal asymmetries in water velocity or particle
size). We account for changes in the vertical SSC profile on estimates of SSCxs using time series of the Rouse number of the
Rouse-Vanoni-Ippen equation combined with optical turbidity measurements, a surrogate for SSCpt, to predict SSCxs from 2009
to 2011 and 2013. Time series of the Rouse number were estimated by fitting the Rouse-Vanoni-Ippen equation to SSC estimated
from optical-turbidity measurements taken at two elevations in the water column. When accounting for changes in the vertical
SSC profile, changes in not only the magnitude but also the direction of cumulative sediment-flux measurements were observed.
For example, at a mid-depth sensor, sediment flux estimates changed from − 319 kt (± 65 kt, negative indicating net seaward
transport) to 482 kt (± 140 kt, positive indicating net landward transport) for 2009–2011 and from − 388 kt (± 140 kt) to 1869 kt
(± 406 kt) for 2013–2016. At the study location, estimation of SSCxs solely from SSCpt resulted in sediment flux values that were
underestimates on flood tides and overestimates on ebb tides. This asymmetry is driven by covariance between water velocity and
particle settling velocity (Ws) with larger Ws on flood compared to ebb tides. Results of this study indicate that suspended-
sediment-flux measurements estimated from point estimates of SSC may be biased if systematic changes in the vertical distri-
bution of SSC are unaccounted for.
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Introduction

Accurate suspended sediment flux measurements in
coastal settings are of increasing interest given the im-
portance of sediment supply to coastal resiliency as sea
level rises and the influence of suspended sediment on
coastal water quality. However, current approaches to
measure suspended sediment flux in tidal systems often
exhibit very large uncertainty in flux magnitude and at
times net direction (e.g., Shellenbarger et al. 2013).
Accurately measuring suspended sediment flux in tidally
affected coastal systems is especially difficult because
the total flux is the sum of two very large numbers that
are often an order magnitude greater than the residual
flux; thus, unaccounted-for biases in concentration esti-
mates needed to compute fluxes may affect not only
total flux magnitude but also sign (i.e., net seaward or
net landward transport).

Typical methods for measuring suspended sediment flux
use continuous point estimates of suspended sediment con-
centration (SSC) related to discrete cross-section averaged
measurements of SSC (SSCxs), paired with acoustic measure-
ment of velocity to compute discharge and sediment flux
(Ruhl and Simpson 2005; Levesque and Oberg 2012;
Shellenbarger et al. 2013). The largest source of uncertainty
in suspended sediment flux measurements is from scatter in
the regression between continuous point estimates of SSC
(SSCpt) and discrete cross-section measurements of SSC
(SSCxs). Computation of suspended sediment flux using
SSCxs estimated from SSCpt requires that the slope of
SSCxs(SSCpt), controlled by the vertical distribution of SSC,
is fixed. However, in tidal systems factors that control the
vertical distribution of SSC, vertical turbulent mixing and
downward settling of suspended sediment mediated by floc-
culation of cohesive sediment are constantly changing and
may exhibit systematic differences between flood and ebb
tides (e.g., tidal asymmetries in water velocity or particle size).
Thus, unaccounted-for-systematic differences in the vertical
SSC concentration profile may result in biased suspended
sediment flux estimates.

In this study, we investigate how changes in the vertical
SSC profile affect suspended sediment flux measurements in
the San Francisco Estuary (SFE), the second largest estuary on
the west coast of the USA using data collected from 2009 to
2011 by Shellenbarger et al. (2013) and 2013–2016 and 2018
(this study). The primary objectives of this work are to (1)
ascertain the impact of not accounting for systemic changes
in the vertical distribution of SSC on current methods for
measuring sediment flux in tidal systems (detailed in part I)

and (2) investigate the impact of the recent, record-breaking
2013–2016 California drought on sediment fluxes in Lower
South Bay, an embayment of the SFE (detailed in part II).

In part I, we demonstrate that when changes in the vertical
distribution of suspended sediment are unaccounted for, sed-
iment flux estimates in tidal systems may be strongly biased.
The vertical SSC profile was described using the Rouse num-
ber of the Rouse-Vanoni-Ippen equation (García 2008) fit to
SSC estimated from optical-turbidity measurements taken at
two elevations in the water column. Time series of optical
turbidity, a surrogate for SSCpt, and Rouse number were uti-
lized to predict time series of SSCxs and compute continuous
estimates of suspended sediment flux from 2009 to 2011 and
2013–2016. Time series of measured water velocity and esti-
mated settling velocity derived from the Rouse-Vanoni-Ippen
and sediment-transport equations are utilized to investigate the
influence of vertical turbulent mixing and flocculation on SSC
profiles. Rouse number time series were validated by 43
cross-channel transects of acoustic Doppler current profile
(ADCP) acoustic backscatter data converted to SSC and 199
vertical profiles of SSC collected from 2008 to 2018. Settling
velocity time series are validated by in situ measurements of
floc settling velocity.

In the SFE, tidal velocity ranges from 0 to 1 m/s while the
settling velocity of suspended silts and clays ranges from < 1
to 20mm/s (Manning and Schoellhamer 2013). Past studies of
suspended sediment revealed that aggregate (as opposed to
primary) particle size is 40% larger on flood tide than on
ebb tide (Gartner et al. 2001) and that changes in the predom-
inantly mud-sized particles of the suspended sediment arise
from disaggregation of macroflocs and flocculation of
microflocs (Manning and Dyer 2007; Soulsby et al. 2013;
Manning and Schoellhamer 2013; Manning et al. 2017).
Because similar tidal oscillations in water velocity and floc-
culation have been documented in estuaries worldwide
(Eisma 1986; Manning 2004a; Mikeš and Manning 2010;
Markussen and Anderson, 2013, 2014; Sahin et al. 2017a,
2017b), results of this work may be applicable to many tidal
system transporting cohesive sediment.

Study Area

San Francisco Estuary comprises two prominent subestuaries
that are hydrologically distinct: North Bay, consisting of
Suisun Bay, San Pablo Bay, and Central Bay, a classic estuary
with freshwater inflow from a watershed draining 40% of
California’s land area, and South Bay, a tidal lagoon with little
freshwater inflow (Fig. 1). San Francisco Estuary is
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characterized by a natural channel-shoal bathymetry with a
narrow, deep (~ 10–20 m) tidal channel bounded by broad,
shallow mudflats (Conomos et al. 1985). North Bay extends
upstream to the confluence of the Sacramento and San
Joaquin Rivers (Delta), which provide 93% of the freshwater
inflow into San Francisco Estuary (McKee et al. 2013). Local
tributaries located along the margin of San Francisco Estuary
contribute the remaining 7% of freshwater inflow but contrib-
ute approximately 61% of suspended sediment to the bay
(McKee et al. 2013). Of these local tributaries, Napa River,
Alameda Creek, and Guadalupe River have the highest fresh-
water runoff (Webster et al. 2005). The Mediterranean climate
is characterized by wet cool winters and warm dry summers.
Most of the precipitation over the bay and freshwater inflow
occurs from October to April (Conomos et al. 1985).

Lower South Bay (LSB) is the southernmost
subembayment of South Bay, bounded to the north
(seaward) by the Dumbarton Narrows (spanned by

Dumbarton Bridge) and to the south (landward) by Coyote
Creek and Guadalupe River, the largest tributaries of the
subembayment (Fig. 1). At mean tide level, LSB mean water
depth and surface area are 2.6 m and 34 km2, respectively
(Hager and Schemel 1996). Maximum water depth is 20 m,
and the mixed semidiurnal tidal range is approximately
3 m (Shellenbarger et al. 2013). Maximum depth-
averaged tidal velocity in Dumbarton Narrows reaches
1 m/s (Shellenbarger et al. 2013). LSB and Dumbarton
Narrows are not routinely dredged (Barnard et al. 2013),
and no dredging in Dumbarton Narrows was noted over
the study period. The channel bed ~ 5 km north and
south of Dumbarton Bridge is composed of clay and
fine silt exhibiting a mean grain size ranging from 6
to 16 μm (McGann et al. 2013). During summer
months, effluent from wastewater treatment facilities ad-
jacent to LSB often contributes more freshwater than
LSB tributaries (Shellenbarger et al. 2013).

Fig. 1 San Francisco Estuary
with major tributaries and
locations of referenced sensors
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Flocculation in the San Francisco Estuary varies lon-
gitudinally due to gradients in physical, chemical, and
biologic processes (Manning and Schoellhamer 2013).
From a near-bed, (i.e., 0.7 m above the bed) longitudi-
nal transect beginning at the end of ebb tide and
through the flood tide of the San Francisco Estuary,
Manning and Schoellhamer (2013) found that salinity
had little control on flocculation processes while
turbulence-induced particle collisions had the largest
control with longitudinal gradients in percent sand and
biologic processes exhibiting secondary controls.
Median settling velocity observed during the transect
was 5.3 mm/s with an interquartile range of 2.5–
6.4 mm/s. Suspended sediment in the San Francisco
Estuary is predominantly composed of silt and clay;
the sand fraction is greater in Central Bay and increases
with landward distance in North Bay (Manning and
Schoellhamer 2013). Large low-density fast-settling ben-
thic macroflocs (e.g., Manning et al. 2011; Zhang et al.
2018), typically formed through flocculation (often re-
ferred to as aggregation) of much smaller-sized higher-
density aggregates known as microflocs (e.g., Eisma
1986; Manning 2004b, Manning et al., 2013), dominate
suspended sediment particle mass in South Bay, while
microflocs tend to dominate the suspended sediment
particle mass in more marine locations of Central Bay
and San Pablo Bay (Manning and Schoellhamer 2013;
Manning et al. 2010).

Methods

Suspended Sediment Flux Measurements

All sampling for the measurement of suspended sediment flux at
Dumbarton Bridge followed the index-velocity method (Ruhl
and Simpson 2005; Levesque and Oberg 2012) and the Equal-
Discharge Increment method (Edwards and Glysson 1999),
wherein continuous estimates of suspended-sediment flux are
computed from regressions between continuous point measure-
ments and discrete, cross-section averagedmeasurements of SSC
and water velocity. Moored optical turbidity sensors (sonde
6920, probe 6136, YSI, Inc., Yellow Springs, OH, USA; any
use of trade, firm, or product names is for descriptive purposes
only and does not imply endorsement by the U.S. Government)
were used to continuously measure turbidity, a surrogate for
SSC. An acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP, Nortek
Aquadopp 1MHz,NortekUSA, Boston,MA,USA)was utilized
to continuously measure water velocity and stage (Fig. 2).
Continuous measurements with a 15-min sampling interval were
then related to cross-section averaged measurements of water
velocity and depth-averaged, velocity-weighted SSC (SSCxs).
Cross-section water velocity was measured using a boat-
mounted ADCP (SonTek M9, Xylem, San Diego, CA, USA).
All measurements of SSCxs were collected using a US D-96
sampler (Edwards and Glysson 1999).

Turbidity sensors were positioned at two locations in the
water column for the entire deployment from 2009 to 2011
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Fig. 2 Schematic of sediment
flux monitoring deployment at
Dumbarton Bridge. The long-
term monitoring deployment was
used for the WY 2009–2011, WY
2013–2016, and April 2018 data
collection efforts. The long-term
monitoring deployment (black
infilled symbols) consists of all
instrumentation except the upper
and lower optical sensors. The
upper and lower optical sensors
(white infilled symbols) were de-
ployed from April 16, 2018 to
April 18, 2018. In situ floc-cam
measurements were collected on
April 17, 2018 at the mid-depth
optical sensor
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and 2013–2018: at mid depth (7.6 m above the bed at 0.5 ×H,
where H is mean water depth) and near bed (1.2 m above the
bed at 0.1 ×H). During a 3-day sampling campaign in April
2018, two additional turbidity sensors were deployed at two
other locations in the water column: upper (12 m above the
bed at 0.8 ×H) and lower (4 m above the bed at 0.3 ×H; Fig.
2). The optical turbidity measurements were computed from
the average of 24 measurements sampled over a 12-s duration.
For the long-term deployment, sensors recorded data every
15 min. For the April 2018 sampling campaign, all sensors
collected data every 30 s. SSC bottle samples were collected at
neither the lower sensor (4 m above the bed) nor the upper
sensor (12 m above the bed). Regression parameters at
the lower and upper sensors were estimated from line-
arly interpolating the slope and intercept with elevation
from the mid-depth and near-bed sensor turbidity-to-
SSC regressions. The interpolation with elevation was
based on the rationale that larger, faster-settling particles
are expected closer to the bed and that larger particles
increase the turbidity-to-SSC regression slope with
depth (see Downing 2006, and references therein).

As noted by Shellenbarger et al. (2013), cross-section mea-
surements were limited by shallow intertidal mudflats. See
Shellenbarger et al. (2013) for cross-section measurement lo-
cations. The non-measured area of the cross section ranges
from < 5% at mean lower low water to 20% at mean higher
high water. A 3D tidal model with data from Elias et al. (2013)
andwithout wind forcing indicates that cross-sectionmeasure-
ments capture 98% of the total flow, with 2% of the total flow
over the unmeasured shoals. Sediment-flux measurements on
intertidal mud flats north of Dumbarton Bridge (Brand et al.
2010) from February to March 2009 indicated that prevailing
northerly winds drive net sediment flux landward. SSC on the
shoals ranged from 10 up to 120 mg/l similar to the 0.05–0.95
quantile range of SSCxs, 22 to 99 mg/l, observed at
Dumbarton Bridge over the same period (Shellenbarger
et al. 2013). If one assumes that SSC on the shoals is two to
three times the measured SSCxs, a conservative upper limit,
the unmeasured sediment flux would represent no more than
4–6% of the total cross-section flux. Given that SSC on the
shoals is larger but of the same order of magnitude as SSCxs,
the cross-section measurements that capture 98% of the total
cross-sectional flow are expected to be representative of the
net sediment flux for the entire cross section.

The index method utilizes regressions between the moored
continuous “index” measurements of turbidity (Tb), flood-
positive velocity (Ui), and stage (p) to SSCxs; cross-sectional
average water velocity (Uxs); and cross-sectional area (Axs),
respectively, to develop continuous time series of discharge
(Qxs) and suspended sediment flux (Qs) with SSCxs(Tb),
Uxs(Ui), Axs(p), and the following:

Qxs ¼ UxsAxs ð1Þ

Qs ¼ QxsSSCxs ð2Þ

All directional quantities are defined as positive when in
the flood-tide direction. The optimum regression equation
forms for SSCxs(Tb), Uxs(Ui), and Axs(p) were selected using
the regression diagnostics of Helsel and Hirsch (2002) with
regression data transformed as needed to reduce
heteroscedasticity. We considered log transformations of x
and y (i.e., y (log(x)), log(y)(x), or log(y) (log(x)).
Cumulative sediment flux (∑Qs) was computed using untrans-
formed and transformed regression data to ensure ∑Qs mag-
nitude and direction did not change with model transforma-
tions. The transformation that minimized residual
heteroscedasticity was used for final computation of ∑Qs.
Annual fluxes are presented by water year (WY, i.e.,
October 1 to September 30) since the onset of wet-season
conditions occur in the month of October.

The Effect of Changes in the Vertical Distribution
of SSC on Suspended Sediment Flux Measurements

Our hypothesis is that changes in the vertical distribution of
SSC when unaccounted for in SSCpt-to-SSCxs regressions
may result in biased suspended-sediment flux estimates.
During periods of low water velocity and/or high particle set-
tling, velocity suspended sediment will be concentrated closer
to the bed, while during periods of increased water velocity
and/or low particle settling, velocity suspended sediment will
be more evenly distributed within the water column. In tidal
systems with suspended cohesive sediment, water velocity
and particle settling velocity may covary (e.g., Winterwerp
2002, Manning and Schoehllhamer, 2013; Sahin et al.
2017a); thus, the slope of a SSCpt-to-SSCxs regression may
vary throughout the tide. This simple case omits the effect of
stratification on vertical turbulent mixing, which would also
impact the vertical distribution of suspended sediment.

To demonstrate how changes in the vertical distribution of
SSC may affect SSCpt estimates of SSCxs, we compute theo-
retical SSCpt (SSC′pt) and SSCxs (SSC′xs) values from SSC
profiles of the Rouse-Vanoni-Ippen equation (García 2008;
hereafter, “Rouse equation”), velocity profiles from the von
Kármán Prandtl Law for velocity (García 2008), and compare

how the ratio of SSC0
xs

SSC0
pt
(i.e., the slope of a SSCpt-to-SSCxs

regression) varies with the Rouse number of the Rouse equa-
tion (herein, all theoretically derived values are denoted by the
superscript “′”). The Rouse equation can be written as follows
(García 2008):

SSC0
pt zð Þ ¼ SSC0

pt að Þ h−z
z

a
h−a

� �R

ð3Þ

in which
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R ¼ Ws

βκu*
ð4Þ

u* ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
τb
ρ

r
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Cdu2

2

r
ð5Þ

where:
SSC′pt(z) = SSC (mg/l) at elevation (z) (m).
SSC′pt(a) = SSC (mg/l) at elevation (a) (m).
a = reference elevation above the bed, equal to 0.1 (m).
h = elevation of water surface above bed (i.e., depth) (m).
R = Rouse number (dimensionless).
Ws = depth-averaged settling velocity (m/s).
β = the inverse turbulent Schmidt number (dimensionless,

equal to 1).
κ = Von Kármán constant (dimensionless, equal to 0.4).
u∗ = shear velocity (m/s).
τb = bottom shear stress (N/m2).
ρ = density of fluid (kg/m3).
Cd = drag coefficient (dimensionless).
u = fluid velocity (Ui; m/s).
And the von Kármán Prandtl Law for velocity is as follows:

U 0 zð Þ ¼ u*
κ
log

z
zo

� �
ð6Þ

where:
U ′ (z) = fluid velocity at elevation (z) (m/s).
zo = roughness length (i.e., elevation at which velocity ap-

proaches 0 (m)).
A theoretical SSCxs, SSC′xs, assuming uniformly distribut-

ed cross-section SSC, was computed as follows:

SSC0
xs ¼

∫hzoU
0 zð ÞSSC0

pt zð Þ
∫hzoU

0 zð Þ
dz ð7Þ

where:
h = water depth (m).
Substitution of Eqs. 3 and 6 into Eq. 7 yields the following:

SSC0
xs ¼

SSC0
pt zoð Þ∫hzo h−z

z
zo

h−zo

� �R
log

z
zo

� �
dz

∫hzo log
z
zo

� �
dz

ð8Þ

The slope,αSSCpt zð Þ, of SSC′xs(SSC′pt) at any elevation z can
then be described by normalizing Eq. 8 by Eq. 3 with the
following:

SSC0
xs

SSC0
pt zð Þ ¼

∫hzo
h−z
z

zo
h−zo

� �R
log

z
zo

� �
dz

h−z
z

zo
h−zo

� �R
∫hzo log

z
zo

� �
dz

¼ α0
C zð Þ ð9Þ

Equation 9 indicates that the slope of a SSCpt-to-SSCxs

regression will vary with the Rouse number and elevation of
the sensor above the bed normalized to h. A similar equation
can be expressed to analyze how changes in the Rouse number
affect the relation between SSCxs and SSC averaged over any

arbitrary range (i.e., dSSC0 ¼ ∫baSSC0
pt að Þ h−z

z
zo

h−zoð ÞRdz
b−a ):

SSC0
xsdSSC0
¼

SSC0
pt zoð Þ b−að Þ∫hzo h−z

z
zo

h−zo

� �R
log

z
zo

� �
dz

SSC0
pt að Þ∫ba h−z

z
zo

h−zo

� �R
dz ∫hzo log

z
zo

� �
dz

¼ α0cSSC ð10Þ

Equations 9 and 10 were evaluated for Rouse numbers (R)
from 0 to 0.5 with h set to mean water depth at Dumbarton
Bridge (15 m) and zo set to 0.1 mm, 1 mm, and 10 mmwith zo
set to the range of zo observed by Cheng et al. (1999) in the 15-
m-deep tidal channel of South Bay. R was then compared to
the following: (a) the ratio of SSC′xs to point SSC′pt(z)
(α0

SSCpt zð ÞÞ computed at 0.1 intervals of z
h from zo to h and

(b) the ratio of SSCxs to depth-averaged SSC averaged from
zo to h.

Quantifying Changes in Vertical Distribution of SSC

Inspection of Eqs. 9 and 10 indicates that the ratio of SSCxs to
SSC estimates (i.e., point or depth-averagedmeasures of SSC)
varies with R; thus, a correction to SSCpt-to-SSCxs regressions
may be needed if R changes with time. To investigate changes
in R at Dumbarton Bridge, time series of R were computed by
fitting the Rouse equation to SSC estimated from the optical-
turbidity measurements taken at two elevations in the water
column. The slope of SSCxs(Tb) was then compared to esti-
mates of R to investigate how changes in the vertical distribu-
tion of SSC affect field-based estimates of SSCxs. At least two
SSCpt(z) are needed to estimate R. R is computed by fitting an
ordinary least squares regression to the log10-tranformed
SSCpt(z) values estimated from Tb readings at each senor, that
is as follows:

log SSCpt zð Þ� � ¼ R
h−z
z

zo
h−zo

� �
þ log SSCpt að Þ� � ð11Þ

Uncertainty intervals on R from uncertainty in the predic-
tion of SSCpt from Tb were quantified using bootstrapped
uncertainty estimates of SSCpt. Bootstrapped uncertainty esti-
mates of SSCpt at the mid-depth and near-bed sensors were
developed from regressions between Tb readings and bottle
samples of SSCpt collected at each sensor from WY 2009–
2016 (Buchanan et al. 2018) using the methods of Rustomiji
and Wilkinson (2008) (see section 1 of the supplemental text
for uncertainty computation details). The uncertainty in SSCpt
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time series is incorporated in R by computing quantiles from
all possible R estimates from all combinations of SSCpt

quantiles at 0.05, 0.16, 0.5, 0.84, and 0.95 (i.e., ± 1 and 2σ
and the median quantile).

We acknowledge that two data points for an equation fit is
not ideal; however, the optical turbidity measurements taken
at two elevations in the water column are part of a long-term
monitoring program in the SFE and were the only way to
obtain time series of the R when SSCxs data were collected.
Estimates of R based on SSCpt at the near-bed and mid-depth
sensor were validated using 199 vertical SSC profiles collect-
ed from 2008 to 2018 by Schraga and Cloern (2017)
and Schraga et al. (2018). The 2008–2018 SSC profiles were
collected at a station 390 m north of Dumbarton Bridge in the
15-m-deep channel as part of a long-term water quality mon-
itoring program in the SFE. The SSC profiles are estimated
from turbidity measurements reported at 1 m intervals starting
at 1 m above the bed. Two estimates of Rwere computed from
the 199 SSC profiles using the following: (1) Eq. 3 fit to an
entire SSC profile (typically 10 data points) and (2) Eq. 3 fit to
SSC estimates at 1 m and 7 m from the bed. R estimates using
the entire SSC profile and only two data point are proportional
with R computed from 2 points predicting R based on all
profile data with a slope of 1.1, intercept of 0.0, r2 of 0.8,
and p value < 0.0001.

To evaluate the applicability of the Rouse equation at
Dumbarton Bridge, the equation was fit to continuous sedi-
ment concentration profiles from two datasets: (1) 43 cross-
channel transects of acoustic Doppler current profile (ADCP)
acoustic backscatter data converted to SSC collected during
February 28 (n = 3), April 17–18 (n = 24), and September 25
(n = 16), 2018 and (2) the 199 vertical SSC profiles collected
from 2008 to 2018. The ADCP data were collected in the
same cross section where the US D-96 SSCxs measurements
were collected. The ADCP backscatter data were corrected for
two-way transmission loss and converted to SSC using a re-
gression between acoustic backscatter data and 54 water sam-
ples of SSC (r2 < 0.74, p value < 0.0001).

Following validation of the applicability of the Rouse
equation at Dumbarton Bridge (see “Results” below),
sediment-flux estimates at the mid-depth and near-bed sensors
that do and do not account for changes in Rwere compared to
evaluate the importance of accounting for changes in the ver-
tical distribution of SSC at different points within the water
column. Changes in R were accounted for in sediment flux
estimates by time series of α0

SSCpt zð Þ (i.e., the slope of

SSCxs(SSCpt)). Note that Eq. 3 assumes laterally uniform
cross-channel SSC; α0

SSCpt zð Þ and α0cSSC computed from Eqs.

9 and 10 may differ from field-based observations of α0
SSCpt zð Þ

if cross-channel SSC is not distributed uniformly. Analysis of
SSC samples from the Equal-Discharge Increment samples
used to compute SSCxs indicates that SSC is elevated on the

eastern edge of the channel relative to SSCxs. The median of
Equal-Discharge Increment sample SSC normalized to SSCxs

at the eastern edge of the channel is 1.2 while the median of all
other sampling locations range between 0.90 and 0.94. The
lateral asymmetry in cross-channel SSC was the same for
flood and ebb tides and did not vary with water velocity or
depth. Belowwe utilize an empirical estimate of Eq. 9 (see Eq.
14) because cross-channel SSC is not distributed uniformly.

Accounting for Changes in the Vertical Distribution
of SSC in Suspended Sediment Flux Measurements

SSCxs estimates that do not account for changes in R, that is a
regression with a fixed slope between an SSC surrogate (here-
in, turbidity measured at-a-point) and SSCxs, were computed
using the following:

SSCxs Tbð Þ ¼ m1Tb þ b1 ð12Þ

SSCxs estimates that account for changes in R were com-
puted using the following:

SSCxs Tb;R;
z
h

� �
¼ m2Tb þ b2 ð13Þ

and

m2 R;
z
H

� �
¼ m3

1
zi
h
R

c1

þ b3 ¼ αSSCpt zð Þ ð14Þ

where:
zi = elevation of sensor used to measure Tb (m).
Combining Eqs. 13 and 14 yields the following:

SSCxs Tb;R;
z
H

� �
¼ m3Tb

zi
h

Rc1 þ Tbb3 þ b2 ð15Þ

The inclusion of zi
h in Eq. 14, the empirical estimate of Eq.

9, was needed because the elevation of the sensors used to
measure Tb is fixed while h varies in time. Missing Tb data
at the mid-depth sensor andR time series were infilled to allow
comparison of cumulative Qs estimates to previous studies in
LSB (Shellenbarger et al. 2013) and to LSB accretion esti-
mates from bathymetric surveys (Jaffe and Foxgrover 2006).
Data gaps occurred due to biofouling or sensor failure. For
details on in-filling of missing data, the reader is referred to
section 2 of the supplemental text.

Investigation of Flocculation on Rouse Number Time
Series and SSC Estimates

Depth-averaged Ws (WsÞ and point Ws at each sensor were
computed to investigate the controls of flocculation on R and
SSC estimated from turbidity data. R is expected to vary with
not only water velocity but also withWs of cohesive sediment.
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Because changes in particle size driven by flocculation have
been shown to impact SSC estimates from optical tur-
bidity measurements (e.g., Downing (2006), Sahin et al.
(2017b)), point Ws time series and observations were
needed to evaluate if changes in flocculation resulted
in biased SSC from estimates Tb.

Depth-averagedWs,Ws, is computed using R in Eq. 4 and a
Cd value of 0.002 from Elias et al. (2013). We assume that CD

does not systematically covary with the tides and utilize a
constant CD of 0.002 computed from the calibrated hydrody-
namic model of Elias et al. (2013). A tidal asymmetry in CD

could induce an artificial asymmetry in Ws. The drag coeffi-
cient, CD, may vary with the influence of wave orbitals, bed
sediment grain size, and bed-form geometry (Bricker et al.
2005). Wind waves would not affect CD in the 15-m-deep
channel at Dumbarton Bridge. Further, the channel bed ~
5 km north and south of Dumbarton bridge is composed of
clay and fine silt (McGann et al. 2013); thus, bed grain-size
changes and large-scale bedforms (i.e., greater than ripples)
that do not form on muddy beds are not expected to induce
systematic changes in CD with the tide.

PointWs time series at each sensor were computed from the
sediment transport equation considering only vertical turbu-
lent mixing and longitudinal advection:

∂SSCpt zð Þ
∂t

¼ Ws
∂SSCpt zð Þ

∂z

þ ∂
∂z

K
∂SSCpt zð Þ

∂z
−
∂uSSCpt zð Þ

∂x
ð16Þ

where:
SSCpt(z) = SSC (mg/l) at elevation (z) (m).
t is time.
Ws is settling velocity (m/s).
z is elevation above the bed (m).
K is eddy diffusivity (m2/s).
u is longitudinal (i.e., along the channel) water velocity

(flood positive, m/s).
x is the longitudinal coordinate (flood positive, m).
The first and second terms on the right-hand side are the

settling and vertical turbulent mixing terms, respectively. The
third term is longitudinal advection. Using the product differ-
entiation rule, settling velocity from Eq. 16 is as follows:

Ws ¼
∂SSCpt zð Þ

∂t
−K

∂2SSCpt zð Þ
∂z2

−
∂K
∂z

∂SSCpt zð Þ
∂z

þ u
∂SSCpt zð Þ

∂x
∂SSCpt zð Þ

∂z
ð17Þ

Equation 17 provides point estimates of Ws at each sensor
elevation (see section 3 of the supplemental text for details on
the computation of each term). Point Ws estimates were

validated using in situ measurements of Ws collected at the
mid-depth sensor using the “floc-cam” of Manning et al.
(2007, 2017), which was based on the INSSEV system of
Manning and Dyer (2002), during a 3-day, spring-tide, de-
ployment fromApril 16 to 18, 2018. Seven floc-cammeasure-
ments were collected on April 18, 2018 from late ebb into
flood. Floc-cam measurements provide the size, density, and
settling velocity of numerous flocs per sample. To provide
one Ws measurement to compare to Ws estimates, a
mass-weighted Ws was computed following Eq. 2 of
Manning and Schoellhamer (2013). The uncertainty in
SSCpt(z) time series is incorporated by computing
quantiles from all possible Ws estimates from all com-
binations of SSCpt(z) quantiles at 0.05, 0.16, 0.5, 0.84,
and 0.95 (i.e., ± 1 and 2σ and the median quantile).

The same turbidity probe model and settings were
utilized during the April deployment as the long-term
deployment; however, the probes were set to sample
every 30 s instead of every 15 min (900 s). The higher
frequency sampling interval was chosen to ascertain if
the 15-min sampling interval used in the long-term de-

ployment was sufficient to characterize the ∂SSCpt zð Þ
∂t term

of Eq. 17. For comparison to the long-term deployment,
Ws estimates were also computed using a sampling in-
terval of 900 s by subsampling the 30 s time series
every 15 min.

Results

The WY2013–2016 regressions for Uxs(Ui) and Axs(p) (not
shown) were linear and exhibited no statistically significant
difference in slope or intercept compared to regressions in
WY 2009–2011 (Shellenbarger et al. 2013). The reader is
referred to Shellenbarger et al. (2013) for plots of Uxs(Ui)
and Axs(p). Evaluation of Eqs. 9 and 10 indicates that the ratio
between SSCxs and point or depth-averaged SSC measure-
ment covaries with the vertical distribution of SSC as mea-
sured by R (Fig. 3b, c). The roughness length, zo, affects the
ratio between SSCxs and SSC measurement but has a second-
ary effect to R and the elevation from which the SSC is esti-
mated (Fig. 3b, c). Field observations follow the theoretical

results of Eq. 9 with R proportional to SSCxs
Tb

at the mid-depth

sensor and R inversely proportional to SSCxs
Tb

at the near-bed

sensor (Fig. 4c, f).
Application of Eq. 15 to compute sediment flux requires

that the Rouse equation is applicable during the time wherein
most of sediment flux is occurring. Sediment concentration
profiles from 40 of the 43 ADCP transects exhibited concen-
tration profiles predicted by the Rouse equation with r2 values
between 0.87 and 0.99. The interquartile range of r2 values
from the Rouse equation fit to all data in each SSC profiles
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Fig. 4 a, d Turbidity (Tb) at the mid-depth sensor and velocity-weighted
cross-section averaged suspended-sediment concentration (SSCxs) data
for 2009–2011 and 2013–2016. b, e Tb at the mid-depth sensor corrected
for vertical changes in SSC profile using Eq. 15. Inset: normal probability
plots comparing the distribution of regression residuals to a normal dis-
tribution (dashed line) shown in a, b, d, and e. Data departing from a
normal distribution will plot off the dashed line. Inset axes are unlabeled,
the x-axis is regression residual inmilligrams per liter, and the y-axis is the
cumulative probability from 0 to 1. c, f Relation between Rouse number

(R) and ratio of SSCxs
Tb

at the mid-depth and near-bed sensors. Observed

relation between R and SSCxs
Tb

(i.e., αC zð Þ of Eq. 9) follows theoretical

predictions (αC(z) from Eq. 9; see Fig. 3b), but rate of change between
R and SSCxs

Tb
is higher at mid-depth sensor. Note difference between αC(z)

and αC zð Þ remains the same when Tb is converted to a point estimate of

SSC (i.e., SSCxs
C zð Þ )
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Fig. 3 a Theoretical suspended-sediment concentration (SSC) profiles
from the Rouse equation (Eq. 3) and velocity profiles from the von
Karman Prandtl Law for velocity (Eq. 6). SSC and velocity profiles com-
puted using range of observed roughness length (zo) in South Bay with
reference elevation (a) in Eq. 3 set to zo for each SSC profile. b, c Change
in slope between velocity-weighted cross-sectional average (SSCxs; see

Eq. 7) and various estimates of SSC (C) as a function of Rouse number
(R). SSCxs and SSC computed from profiles in a. Note effect of changing
R varies depending upon location ofC estimate in water column with bias
increasing towards the bed and water surface. Note also that depth-
averaged estimates of C may be biased by unaccounted -for vertical
changes in SSC
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collected by Schraga et al. (2018) from 2008 to 2018 ranged
from 0.73 to 0.90 with 90% of all profiles exhibiting r2 values
> 0.5. The remaining sediment concentration profiles from 3
of the 43 ADCP transects did not follow predictions of the
Rouse equation (r2 < 0.4). Visual inspection of the specific
conductance records from sensors at the mid-depth and near-
bed elevations indicate stratified salinity conditions during the
collection of 3 ADCP transects. The Rouse equation assumes
uniform flow and does not account for estuarine variability
such as stratification and reversing flows. Visual inspection
of specific conductance records from sensors at the
mid-depth and near-bed elevations during WY 2009–
2016 indicates that stratification in the channel is pri-
marily limited to tributary inflow events and decreased
tidal energy consistent with Lucas et al. (2009).
Reversing flows occur at the end of slack tide when
SSCxs, Qxs, and thus Qs minima are observed. Given
limited stratification and decreased sediment flux at re-
versing flows, use of the Rouse equation is reasonable
for the time wherein most of sediment flux is occurring.

SSCxs(Tb) regression data using linear and log-
transformed data exhibited heteroscedastic residuals at
the mid-depth and near-bed sensors with WY 2013–
2016 data exhibiting increased scatter relative to the
WY 2009–2011 dataset (Fig. 4a, d). Including R in
the prediction of SSCxs using Eq. 15 reduced scatter
in the WY 2013–2016 dataset (r2 of 0.44 changed to
r2 of 0.80; Fig. 4a, b) but did not improve scatter in the
WY2009–2011 dataset (r2 of 0.84 changed to r2 of
0.83; Fig. 4d, e). Including R in the prediction of

SSCxs resulted in more normally distributed residuals
in the WY 2009–2011 and WY 2013–2016 datasets
(Fig. 4 a, b, d, and e).

Application of Eq. 15 to compute ∑Qs brings estimates
from mid-depth sensor and near-bed sensor into agreement
(Fig. 5). At the mid-depth sensor, accounting for vertical
changes in SSC using Eq. 15 (SSCxs Tb;R; z

H

� �
), compared

to the typically utilized regression (SSCxs(Tb)) that does not
account for vertical changes in SSC, changes the sign of
∑Qs from sediment export (i.e., net seaward sediment flux)
to sediment import (i.e., net landward sediment flux) for WY
2009–2011 and WY 2013–2016 (Fig. 5). The change in ∑Qs

sign at the mid-depth sensor occurs with and without missing
data (Fig. 6b), and the change in∑Qsmagnitude for eachWY
is statistically significant (Fig. 6b). At the near-bed sensor,
∑Qs estimates do not change sign but the change in ∑Qs

estimates for WY 2009–2011 and WY 2013–2016 is statisti-
cally significant (Fig. 5). ∑Qs magnitude and direction com-
puted from SSCxs(T) and SSCxs Tb;R; z

H

� �
, at the mid-depth

and near-bed sensors, are insensitive to model transforma-
tions, while uncertainty decreased for those transformations
that maximized residual homoscedasticity.

During WY 2009, 2010, and 2013–2016, sediment was
imported into LSB; during WY 2011 and 2013, sediment ex-
port and import were approximately balanced (Fig. 6b).
Tributary sediment fluxes during WY 2009–2011 (45 kt/
year; McKee et al. 2013) and WY 2013–2016 (48 kt/year)
were an order of magnitude less than sediment fluxes observed
at Dumbarton Bridge (Fig. 5). LSB basin-wide sediment accu-
mulation can be estimated using a dry bulk density (617 kg/m3;

Fig. 5 a, b Cumulative sediment flux (∑Qs) forWY 2009–2011 andWY
2013–2016 not accounting for vertical changes in SSC (SSCxs(Tb)) and
accounting for vertical changes in SSC ( SSCxs Tb;R; zh

� �� �
with no miss-

ing data infilled. The gap in data from December 2015 to April 2016

resulted from ADCP servicing. Outer lines are 95% confidence inter-
vals. Note proposed correction brings ∑Qs at the mid-depth and near-
bed sensors into agreement
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the mean dry bulk density of 7 cores collected in South Bay;
Caffrey 1995; Love et al. 2003) and area of the basin (34 km2

at mean tide level; Hager and Schemel 1996) resulting in
roughly 21 kt per 1 mm of deposition in LSB. Sediment fluxes
for WY 2009, 2010, and 2011 computed with missing data
infilled at the mid-depth sensor would result in accretion rates
of 12 ± 3 mm, 11 ± 3 mm, and − 7 ± 1 mm, respectively, with
negative values indicating erosion. Sediment flux for WY
2014, 2015, and 2016 would result in accretion rates of 28 ±
7 mm, 30 ± 11 mm, and 15 ± 4 mm, respectively. WY 2013
was excluded from accretion rate comparisons since data col-
lection began 5 months into WY 2013 in March 2013. The
magnitude of computed flux and accretion rates reported above
are within flux and accretion rates computed from bathymetric
surveys south of Dumbarton Bridge from 1983 to 2005 (Jaffe
and Foxgrover 2006). From 1983 to 2005, 16 ± 1.2 × 106 m of
sediment was deposited south of Dumbarton Bridge and as-
suming the same bulk density, above average annual sediment
flux into LSB from 1983 to 2005 was 449 kt/year with an
average annual accretion rate of 20 mm/year (Jaffe and
Foxgrover 2006). The average annual sediment flux and accre-
tion rate from WY 2009–2011 and WY 2014–2016 was
311 kt/year and 15 mm/year, respectively.

R and Ws time series from 2009 to 2011 and 2013–2016
covary with spring and neap tidal phases (not shown) and follow
semidiurnal tidal fluctuations (Figs. 7 and 8). Maxima in R and
Ws occur prior to peak Uxs with maxima higher on flood than
ebb tides (Figs. 7 and 8). Higher water velocity on flood tide,
proportional to the denominator of R in Eq. 4, indicates that larger
R on flood tides is the result of higherWs on flood compared to

ebb tides (Fig. 9). Larger Ws on flood tide agrees with Gartner
et al. (2001), who observed larger floc sizes on flood tide than ebb
tide. Time series of R and all measures ofWs (i.e.,Ws , pointWs

measurements from floc-cam at the mid-depth sensor, and point
Ws estimates time series) increase withUxs up to ~ 0.5m/s (Fig. 8).
Above Uxs values of ~ 0.5 m/s R and measures of Ws decrease
(Figs. 8 and 10a).

Point Ws estimates (Eq. 17) and depth-averaged settling
velocity estimates (Ws ; Eq. 4) for the April 2018 data were
computed using SSCpt(z) estimates from 2 (near-bed and mid-
depth), 3 (near-bed, lower, and mid-depth), or 4 (near-bed,
lower, mid-depth, and upper) sensors and sampling intervals
of 900 and 30 s. Point Ws estimates at the mid-depth sensor
(Ws 7 m) exhibit excellent agreement (r2 > 0.96, p value <
0.0001) with floc-cam Ws measurements when using
SSCpt(z) estimates from 2 or 3 sensors and a sampling interval
of 30 s (Fig. 10b). The slope between floc-cam Ws measure-
ments andWs estimates is less than 1 because floc-cam cannot
detect flocs less than ~ 16 μm.Ws and pointWs time series at
the near-bed, mid-depth, and upper sensor, computed using
SSCpt(z) estimates from 2 or 3 sensors and a sampling interval
of 30 s, covary (r2 > 0.95, p value < 0.0001), with differences
primarily occurring near slack tide (Fig. 8). Increases in point
Ws time series at slack tide are consistent with flocculation
induced by interparticle collision of settling particles.

PointWs estimates are sensitive to sampling interval (900 s
versus 30 s) and whether SSCpt(z) estimates from the near-

surface sensor at 12 m were used to estimate the ∂SSCpt zð Þ
∂z term

of Eq. 17. Point Ws estimates using SSCpt(z) estimates from
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the near-surface sensor and/or a sampling interval of 900 s,
that is the sampling interval of the long-term deployment,
resulted in Ws 7 m estimates that exhibited no statistically
significant relation to floc-cam Ws measurements. The sensi-
tivity of point Ws estimates to sampling interval suggests that
the long-term deployment sampling interval of 900 s is not

sufficient to characterize the ∂SSCpt zð Þ
∂t term of Eq. 17.

Depth-averaged Ws, Ws , was insensitive to the sampling
interval but inclusion of SSCpt(z) estimates from the near-
surface sensor at 12 m above the bed resulted in point and
depth-averaged Ws estimates that exhibit little to no correla-
tion with floc-camWs measurements (r2 < 0.1, p value > 0.5).
The agreement between Ws 7 m computed using SSCpt(z)
estimates from the near-surface sensor and floc-cam Ws did
not improve by changing the form of K(z) in Eq. 17 (see
section 3 of the supplemental text). The lack of agreement
between Ws 7 m computed using SSCpt(z) estimates from
the near-surface sensor and floc-cam Ws may be driven by
vertical changes in the turbidity-to-SSC regression parameters
or violation of the Rouse equation near the water surface.

Advection (i.e., the ∂SSCpt zð Þ
∂x term of Eq. 17) was not included

inWs or pointWs estimates because advection accounted for
only 2% of the settling velocity estimates and inclusion of the
advection term did not improve the agreement with floc-cam
Ws measurements (Fig. 10b).

The ratio of point SSC and turbidity measured at the mid-
depth sensor shows no statistically significant relation with
floc-camWs measurements (r2 = 0.25; p value = 0.3). The ratio
of point SSC and turbidity at the near-bed sensor also shows no
statistically significant relation with point Ws estimates at the
near-bed sensor (r2 = 0.09; p value = 0.2). Thus, we do not ex-
pect point SSC time series derived from optical turbidity read-
ings to be biased by flocculation at this site.

Discussion

In Lower South Bay, the vertical SSC profile changes with semi-
diurnal oscillations inwater velocity and particle settling velocity.
Failure to account for changes in the vertical SSC profile in
suspended-sediment flux estimates resulted in biased flux esti-
mates, with bias depending on the position of the sensor in the
water column (Figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6). If all error is assumed to be
random in the SSCpt-to-SSCxs regression and no correction is
applied, changes in the vertical SSC profiles lead to a bias in
sediment flux that can alter the sign of the calculated sediment
flux. We note that the bias may not be readily apparent in SSCpt-
to-SSCxs regressions as was the case inWY 2009–2011 (Fig. 4d)
and that transformation of regression equations to reduce residual
heteroscedasticity does not remove the bias.
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Fig. 8 Cross-section averaged
water velocity (Uxs) compared to
estimates of the Rouse number (a)
and estimates and measurements
of settling velocity (b) from the
April 2018 deployment. The
Rouse number (R) is computed
from Eq. 3. Depth-averaged set-
tling velocity Ws is computed
from Eq. 4, and point settling
(Ws) at the mid-depth sensor (la-
beled Ws 7 m) is computed from
Eq. 17. In situWsmeasured at the
mid-depth sensor using floc-cam.
Point Ws estimate from the near-
bed and upper sensor is not
shown as the time series follow
Ws and Ws 7 m. See Fig. 2 for
sensor locations. Note excellent
agreement between observed
(floc-cam) and estimated Ws and
semidiurnal variability in R and
estimated Ws time series. Note
that floc-camWs measurements
are scaled by 0.5; the slope be-
tween floc-camWs measurements
versusWs estimates is expected to
be less than 1 since floc-cam Ws

may be biased to larger particles
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Fig. 9 Empirical cumulative distributions of a cross-section averaged
water velocity (Uxs), b depth-averaged settling velocity Ws , and c
Rouse number (R) from combined 2009–2011 and 2013–2016 datasets
and separated by flood and ebb tide. Note largerUxs on flood tide would
result in smaller R on flood tides compared to ebb tide if Ws was

constant (see Eq. 4); thus, larger R on flood tides is driven by flood-ebb
asymmetry inWs . Datasets (2009–2011 and 2013–2016) exhibit similar
differences when analyzed separately
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Through each tide while water velocity increases from 0 to ~
0.5 m/s, depth-averaged settling velocity (Ws ) increases from <
1 up to ~ 10 mm/s (Figs. 7, 8, 9, and 10). The increase of R with
water velocity up to ~ 0.5 m/s and subsequent decrease from ~
0.5m/s to slack tide (Fig. 7c) indicates changes in the vertical SSC
profile, as measured by R, are dominated by changes in settling
velocity. If settling velocity was fixed, increases in water velocity,
proportional to the denominator of R in Eq. 4, would lead to
smaller R and decreases in water velocity would lead to increases
in R. The covariance between water velocity and settling velocity
(Figs. 7b, c; 8; and 10) is indicative of turbulence-induced inter-
particle collision that controls floc aggregation and breakup.
Previous field studies of flocculation in San Francisco Estuary
indicate that shear stress in the estuary is within the range that
allows floc growth and that floc size was best predicted by water
speed (Manning and Schoellhamer 2013). The relation between
water velocity and particle settling velocity at Dumbarton Bridge
(Fig. 10a) is similar to other estuaries, wherein shear-induced
interparticle collision and breakup of cohesive sediment control
floc-size and settling velocity (e.g., Winterwerp 2002;
Winterwerp et al. 2006; Sahin et al. 2017a, 2017b). We note that
even in the absence of flocculation of suspended cohesive sedi-
ment (e.g., a fixed settling velocity), changes in water velocity
(e.g., from tidal influence or discharge events in riverine systems)
may result in systematic changes in the vertical SSC profile that
when unaccounted for may bias suspended sediment flux esti-
mates. Therefore, results of this work may be applicable to other
systems transporting cohesive and non-cohesive sediment.

Larger R on flood compared to ebb tides (Figs. 7a and 9c)
explains the change in flux sign from net seaward to net land-
ward at the mid-depth sensor and the reduction in flux magni-
tude at the near-bed sensor. Larger R on flood tide indicates
sediment tends to be concentrated lower in the water column
compared to ebb tides. This causes the uncorrected SSCpt-to-

SSCxs regression at the mid-depth sensor to underestimate
flood-directed SSCxs more then ebb-directed SSCxs. The con-
verse occurs for the near-bed sensor, with more sediment con-
centrated near the bed on flood tides the uncorrected SSCpt-to-
SSCxs regression at the near-bed sensor tends to overestimate
flood-directed SSCxs more than ebb-directed SSCxs.

Despite higher water velocity on flood tides, flood tides
exhibit higher Ws that induces larger R on flood tides com-
pared to ebb (Fig. 9). Larger Ws on flood tides with higher
water velocity suggests that suspended sediment transported on
the flood tide is more cohesive than sediment transported on the
ebb tide. The tidal asymmetry in Ws may be augmented by
differences in marine, algal derived, extracellular polymeric
substances (EPS) and humic substances. Lee et al. (2017)
showed that marine-derived EPS can act to enhance floccula-
tionwhile terrestrial derived humic substances acted to decrease
flocculation. South Bay waters north of Dumbarton Bridge are
more marine-influenced and may contain more marine-derived
EPS than LSB. LSB, relative to South Bay north of Dumbarton
Bridge, has more tidal marsh, watershed inputs, and wastewater
treatment plants that could be a source of more terrestrially
derived humic substances that reduce flocculation.

Evaluation of Eqs. 3 and 9 can be used to guide optimum
placement of sensors for the estimation of SSCxs in systems
where changes in the vertical distribution of suspended sediment
are expected to affect suspended sediment flux estimates. We
stress, however, that site-specific regressions should be devel-
oped to estimate SSCxs from SSCpt estimates because of the
assumptions in Eqs. 3 and 9 (e.g., a uniform distribution of
cross-section suspended sediment cannot be assumed a priori).
For estimates of R from Eq. 3, at least two sensors should be
located across the range of the largest change in SSC but not near
the water surface where assumptions of the Rouse equation are
violated (i.e., near-the-bed (~ z

h ≤ 0.1) and around mid-depth (
z
h ~
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Fig. 10 a Cross-section averaged water velocity (Uxs), point settling (Ws)
at mid-depth sensor (labeledWs 7 m), and in situWsmeasured at the mid-
depth sensor using floc-cam. b Estimated point settling (Ws) at mid-depth
sensor (labeled Ws 7 m) and depth-averaged settling velocity Ws com-
pared to in situ Ws measured at the mid-depth sensor using floc-cam.
Sampling interval (dt) and number of sensors (near-bed and mid-depth,

2 sensors; near-bed, lower, and mid-depth 3 sensors) used to compute
Ws estimate indicated in legend. Outer lines are 2 sigma uncertainty
intervals on Ws estimates computed from error introduced by conver-
sion of turbidity to point estimates of SSC. The slope between floc-cam
Wsmeasurements versusWs estimates is expected to be less than 1 since
floc-camWs may be biased to larger particles
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0.5)). Additional sensor placement to better constrainR, the slope
of Eq. 3, could be prioritized between the near-bed and mid-
depth sensors and between mid-depth and surface. From Eq. 9,
SSCpt estimates from sensors near the bed tend to overestimate
SSCxs when sediment is concentrated near the bed, while SSCpt

estimates from sensors near the surface tend to underestimate
SSCxs when sediment is concentrated near the bed. However,

there was no elevation at which SSCxs
SSCpt

was constant from 0 to

0.5 R (not shown). At ∼ z
h = 0.4, SSCxs

SSCpt
was nearly constant from

0 to 0.3 R (not shown) and may be an ideal placement for a third
sensor between the near-bed and mid-depth sensors.

Conclusions

We demonstrate that unaccounted-for changes in the vertical
distribution of suspended sediment lead to biased suspended-
sediment-flux estimates at a location in the San Francisco
Estuary. Not accounting for systematic changes in the vertical
distribution of suspended sediment resulted in biased estimates
of suspended-sediment-flux magnitude and sign. Accounting
for systematic changes in the vertical distribution of suspended
sediment changed sediment flux estimates at a mid-depth sen-
sor from − 319 kt (± 65 kt, negative indicating net seaward
transport) to 482 kt (± 140 kt, positive indicating net landward
transport) for 2009–2011 and from − 388 kt (± 140 kt) to
1869 kt (± 406 kt) for 2013–2016. The presented methods do
not account for the effect of stratification and reversing flows on
the vertical distribution of suspended sediment; however, given
the ubiquity of flocculation in tidal systems transporting cohe-
sive sediment, studies aiming to estimate suspended-sediment
flux in similar systems may need to determine if the vertical
distribution of suspended sediment varies tidally.

Bias in suspended-sediment-flux measurements from
unaccounted-for changes in the vertical distribution of
suspended sediment varies with position in the water column
and increases near the bed and towards the water surface. At
the study site, when suspended sediment is concentrated near
the bed, cross-section suspended sediment concentration esti-
mates can be overestimated by 2.5-fold at a sensor 1 m from
the bed and underestimated by 6-fold at a sensor 1 m from the
water surface. Therefore, flux estimates based on near-bed
measurement or surface measurements (e.g., from remote
sensing) need to be utilized with caution if the vertical distri-
bution of suspended sediment is expected to change with time.
More work is needed to ascertain if changes in the vertical
distribution of suspended sediment affect suspended sediment
flux estimates in other tidal systems and in systems undergo-
ing unidirectional flow (e.g., rivers).

At the study site the vertical distribution of suspended sedi-
ment is controlled primarily by changes in settling velocity
mediated by shear-induced floc aggregation and break-up of

cohesive sediment. Sediment transport models that assume con-
stant settling velocity may need to consider changes in settling
velocity in systems transporting primarily cohesive sediment if
additional studies indicate the vertical distribution of suspended
sediment is controlled primarily by changes in settling velocity.

List of symbols used in this study

Symbol, units Definition Source
(measure-
ment or
equation)

SSCpt (mg/l) Suspended sediment concentration
(SSC) estimated at a point.

Measured
using point
water
sampler

SSCxs (mg/l) Cross-section average of
depth-averaged, velocity-weighted
SSC measurements.

Discrete
measure-
ment using
US D-96
sampler

Ws (m/s) Particle settling velocity Measured and
estimated
from
equations
(see below)

Tb (FNU) Turbidity at a point Continuous
measure-
ment using
optical
backscatter-
ing sensor

Ui (m/s) Water velocity at a point or average of
profile measurement.

Continuous
measure-
ment using
acoustic
Doppler
current
profiler

p (dbar) Stage, depth of water above sensor Continuous
measure-
ment using
acoustic
Doppler
current
profiler

Uxs (m/s) Water velocity, cross-section average Discrete
measure-
ment using
acoustic
Doppler
current
profiler

Axs (m
2) Area of cross-section below water

surface
Discrete

measure-
ment using
acoustic
Doppler
current
profiler

Qxs (m
3/s) Discharge, cross-section average Eq. 1
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Qs (kt/s) Suspended sediment flux through
cross-section

Eq. 2

SSC′pt (mg/l) SSC at a point, theoretically derived Eq. 3

SSC
0
pt zð Þ

(mg/l)
SSC′pt at elevation z above the bed Eq. 3

SSC
0
pt að Þ

(mg/l)
SSC′pt at reference elevation a above

the bed
Eq. 3

z (m) Elevation above the bed Eq. 3

a (m) Reference elevation above the bed Eq. 3

h (m) Elevation of water surface above bed Eq. 3

R Rouse number Eq. 3

Ws (m/s) Depth-averaged particle settling
velocity

Eq. 3

β The inverse turbulent Schmidt number Eq. 3

κ Von Kármán constant Eq. 3

u∗ (m/s) Shear velocity Eq. 4

τb (N/m
2) Bottom shear stress Eq. 5

ρ (kg/m3) Density of fluid Eq. 5

Cd Drag coefficient Eq. 5

u (m/s) Along-channel water velocity Eq. 5

U ′ (z) (m/s) Fluid velocity at elevation z Eq. 6

zo (m) Roughness length Eq. 6

SSC′xs (mg/l) SSCxs, theoretically derived Eq. 7

α0
SSCpt zð Þ The theoretical ratio of SSC

0
xs

SSC0
pt
at

elevation z
Eq. 9

dSSC0 SSC′pt averaged over depth range,
theoretically derived

Eq. 10

α0cSSC The theoretical ratio of SSC
0
xsdSSC0

Eq. 10

αSSCpt zð Þ The ratio of SSCxs
Tb

, an empirical
measurement-based estimate of α
0
SSCpt zð Þ

Eqs. 14

t Time Eq. 16

Ws(z) (m/s) Settling velocity estimated at a point z
meters from the bed.

Eqs. 17

K (m2/s) Eddy diffusivity Eq. 17

x (m) Along-channel (longitudinal) coordi-
nate

Eq. 17
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